We discuss how neural networks may be used to estimate conditional means, variances and quantiles of nancial time series nonparametrically. These estimates may be used to forecast, to derive trading rules and to measure market risk.
Introduction
Neural networks are now a w ell-established tool in nancial engineering. The main applications, considered up to now, are to classi cation, forecasting and portfolio management, but also to option pricing (compare, e.g., Anders 1 , Bol et al. 2 and Refenes et al. 11 ). In this paper, we rst introduce the basic concepts, relating them to nonlinear time series models. Then, we g i v e a short review of asymptotic theory, including a study of an appropriate resampling method. To illustrate the potential of neural network based procedures in practice, we a l s o d i s c u s s t o o realistic case studies from stock and FX markets.
In the last two sections, we propose procedures which allow t o e stimate conditional variances and quantiles of nonlinear time series using neural networks. These nonparametric approaches may b e u s e d t o quantify the risk of nancial assets either by estimating the conditional volatility or the conditional value-at-risk. The kind of information conditioned upon may be rather arbitrary and of a high-dimensional structure.
Nonlinear time series models based on neural networks
One of the well-known stylized facts about nancial time series is their serial uncorrelatedness, i.e. the univariate data appear to be white noise. Hence, we expect only nonlinear predictors to show a n y reasonable performance, and, additionally, w e should use in forecasting not only past observations of the time series of interest, but also other economic information from the past. For forecasting the time series St, w e therefore consider as basic model a nonlinear AR( ) -process with exogeneous components Xt 2 R d St+1 = m(St S t;1 : : : S t; X t) + "t+1 (1) The conditional expectation of the "t given information up to time t is 0. More speci c assumptions on these innovations will be made later on. The d-variate exogeneous component Xt consists of values of other nancial and economic time series up to time t. W e do not assume a particular parametric form of the predictor function m which i s t h e c o nditional expectation of St+1 given St S t;1 : : : S t; X t. Therefore, we have to estimate it nonparametrically if we w ant to use it in forecasting St+1. A s w e h a ve situations in mind where the autoregressive o r d e r +1 and the dimension d are large, familiar smoothing methods like k ernel estimators, discussed e.g. by Kreiss 9 , are not applicable without assuming a particular, e.g. additive, structure of the function m on R +1+d .
Neural networks o er an alternative class of estimators which are exible and computationally feasible.
To k eep the notation simple, we r s t g i v e a short review of neural network function estimators in the context of a heteroscedastic regression model similar to the time series model (1): Zt = m(Xt) + "t (2) where X1 X 2 : : :are independent identically distributed with density p(x) x2 R d and the residuals "1 " 2 : : :are independent with Ef"tjXt = xg = 0 Ef" 2 t jXt = xg = 2 " (x) < 1:
We assume that the conditional mean m(x) and the conditional variance fH(x #) speci es a mapping from the input space R d to the output space which, in our case, is one-dimensional. Such n e t work functions are universal approximators (Hornik et al. 7 ), i.e. any regression function m(x) m a y be approximated arbitrarily well using a large enough number H of neurons and appropriate parameters #. In practice, feedforward networks with more than one hidden layer of neurons may provide a more parsimonious t to m. As the theory and numerical practice is essentially the same for this more general case, we restrict our considerations here mainly to networks with only one hidden layer. 
The second part 2 of the asymptotic covariance matrix represents the e ect of misspeci cation due to tting a network function with given H to an arbitrary regression function m. In the correctly speci ed case, where m(x) = fH(x #0), we h a ve 2 = 0 :
A simple proof of the theorem is given by F ranke and Neumann 6 . A much more general result, which, under appropriate assumptions, also covers the time series model (1), has been given by White 13 To generate the bootstrap resamples of the original time series, we rst draw independent bootstrap innovations " 1 : : : " N from e FN, i . e .
" t = e "k with probability 1 N k = 1 : : : N :
Then, we generate the bootstrap data as S t+1 = b mN(S t ) + " t t = 1 : : : N :
Using standard Monte Carlo techniques, we m a y mimic the behaviour of any q u a n tity o f i n terest based on a whole family of independent bootstrap resamples S 0 (i) : : : S N (i) i = 1 : : : B :The mean-squared error of the function estimate at x ,
may, e.g., be approximated by its bootstrap analogue
where b # N i is the weight v ector estimated from tting the network function to the i-th bootstrap resample. The validity of this bootstrap approach has been shown for the regression model (2) by F ranke a n d Neumann 6 . The proof can be generalized to the autoregressive case, too.
However, the innovations "t have to be independent and identically distributed as, otherwise, the rst step of drawing independent, identically distributed bootstrap innovations would make no sense. In the heteroscedastic case, other bootstrap procedures have to be considered.
We illustrate the performance of neural network estimates for nonlinear autoregressive functions and of the bootstrap approximations for their distribution with a small Monte Carlo study. The data S0 : : : S N where N = 2 0 0 were generated by the NLAR(1)-scheme (3) 
Managing portfolios using neural networks
To illustrate the performance of neural networks in real applications which are of considerable complexity w e give a short sketch o f t wo case studies. In the rst example, the task was to predict stock prices three months (60 trading days) ahead where the main goal was to generate trading signals for managing a portfolio of those stocks. The candidates for inclusion in the portfolio were 28 Dutch s t o c ks dominating the CBS index. The available data were daily closing prices of all those stocks from 1993 to 1996. For model building and network parameter estimation, the data up to the end of 1995 were used. The data of 1996 were put aside for model validation.
As potential arguments for the forecasting function fH(x b #N) several linear and nonlinear transformations of past stock prices St; : : : S t, were considered, e.g. moving averages, envelopes, average directional movement indicators and other familiar tools of technical market analysis. Additionally, as exogeneous variables Xt in (1), the CBS index itself, foreign exchange rates, international interest rates, the MG base metal price and other intermarket data were taken into account. More than 60 candidates were investigated as potential coordinates of the in-put vector x. The nal inputs were selected using experience of expert traders and statistical model selection procedures. More details are given by F ranke 4 . The best network consisted of only H = 3 hidden neurons, but used 25-dimensional input vector x. The total number of parameters, therefore, was dim( b #N) = 8 2 :
The point forecasts of stock prices varied considerably which i s n o t surprising in view of the long forecasting period of 60 lags. However, they were condensed to a mere trend forecast, i.e. the information used in trading was solely if the stock price will -increase signi cantly (by more than 5 %) -decrease signi cantly (by more than 5 %) -stay at approximately the same level.
Using these forecasts, capital was allocated to the 28 stocks at the beginning of each quarter in the validation year 1996, and the resulting portfolio was held for 3 months unchanged. Only those stocks were included in the portfolio for which the prices were predicted to increase signi cantly up to the end of the holding period. This buy-and-hold strategy relying on neural network forecasts of stock p r i c e s w as compared with the simple strategy of just buying the CBS index. Figure 4 shows the returns in percent for the network portfolio (solid bars) and the index portfolio (shaded bars). In each quarter, the network portfolio outperformed the index portfolio considerably which i s e v en more remarkable as stock prices generally increased during the whole year of 1996, a situation in which it is not easy to beat the index.
In the second example, the task was to construct a rule for allocating capital in a portfolio of three major currencies (US-Dollar, British Pound and Japanese Yen). A weekly buy-and-hold strategy was considered, i.e. at a particular day of the week, e.g. Tuesday, the portfolio composition was decided upon, based on the output of a neural network, and then the portfolio was held unchanged for one week. As inputs for the network, technical indicators calculated from past foreign exchange rates and intermarket data as in the above example were considered. Data from 1989 -1995 were used for model building and parameter estimation, and the performance of the resulting allocation rules were evaluated using data from 1996 -September 1997. In this case, feedforward neural networks with more than one hidden layer proved to be more e cient than networks with only one layer of hidden neurons considered elsewhere in this paper. A typical network showing a good performance had two hidden layers with H1 = 9 and H2 = 5 neurons, respectively, and a 17-dimensional input vector x, resulting in dim( b #N) = 230 parameters to be estimated from the data. The details are given by F ranke a n d Klein 5 .
The network allocation rules were compared with various other portfolios, those consisting of one currency only, an equilibrium allocation of one third of the capital to each of the currencies and a well-established portfolio from real trading. For the validation period 1996 -September 1997, Figure 5 shows the annualized accumulated return in percent of one particular network allocation (solid bars) compared to the best of the competitors (shaded bars) which, during that period, always happened to be the portfolio containing only the, then, strong British pound. The performance is given for alle 5 possible weekly holding periods 1: Monday-Monday, 2: Tuesday-Tuesday, ... , 5: Friday-Friday. That particular network outperformed all other allocations for the rst three periods, but did not do so well for Thursdays and Fridays. This observation is not so surprising as di erences in general trading behaviour between the start and the end of a week are well known. Therefore, in practice, one neural network did not su ce, but a system of networks, one for each d a y of the week, had to be developped.
Neural network estimates of volatility
The last two sections have illustrated that neural networks provide good estimates for the conditional mean of a nancial time series even given a rather complex information set. In this section, we s h o w h o w estimates of the conditional variance and volatility m a y be constructed following the same kind of approach. We n o w consider the following nonlinear heteroscedastic time series model: St+1 = m(St S t;1 : : : S t; X t) + t t+1 (5) where 1 2 : : :are independent identically distributed with mean 0 and variance 1. We assume that the stochastic volatility t is of a similar functional form as the conditional mean t = (St S t;1 ::: St; X t) (6) Time series satisfying (5) and (6) are nonlinear AR-ARCH-processes with exogeneous components Xt 2 R d : The familiar parametric AR-ARCH-models are just a special case of this general type of stochastic process.
We construct a nonparametric estimate of the volatility function using neural networks as in section 2. As 2 is the conditional variance of St+1 given the past we could t a neural network function with inputs St S t;1 ::: St; X t as before and with outputs S 2 t+1 instead of St+1 to the data. We w ould get an estimate of the conditional second moment and, subtracting the squared neural network estimate fH(x b #N) for the conditional mean, an estimate of the conditional variance, too. For kernel estimates, however, Fan and Yao 3 have s h o wn that it is more e cient to use fH(x b #N) instead to calculate squared sample residuals and to smooth them instead of S 2 t+1 to get a nonparametric estimate of the conditional variance. We follow their approach in the neural network setting. To simplify notation, we describe the procedure for the nonlinear AR(1)-ARCH(1)-model St+1 = m(St) + (St) t+1 (7) only. The generalization to time series models given by (5) and (6) is straightforward. In a rst step, we calculate estimates of the innovations "t = (St) t+1 using the estimate fH( Even the mean standard deviation Ef (Stg is about 0.95 and, therefore, more than three times as large as in the simulation study of section 2. Figure 6b shows the true squared volatility function 2 together with a 90 % -con dence band from the Monte Carlo study. Considering the heavy-tailed law of the data St and the general di culty of estimating variances the neural network estimates does reasonably well. Additionally, the simulation still su ers from numerical problems. In contrast to the homoscedastic model considered in section 2, the numerical procedure (a quasi-gradient method) for calculating the nonlinear least-squares parameters b #N and b N was prone to end up in local extrema with quite a bad performance of the corresponding function estimates. We solved this problem by starting the minimization routine with lots of di erent randomly selected initial values. Using an appropriate numerical algorithm like s i m ulated annealing would be an alternative.
We conclude this section by applying the estimators to a real data set. We selected the British FTSE100 index from January 4, 1993 to November 4, 1994, totalling 480 observations Zt. Then, we tted the model (7) to the daily returns St = ( Zt ; Zt;1)=Zt;1 estimating the conditional mean m and the conditional variance 2 by neural networks with H = G = 3 hidden neurons, corresponding to 10 parameters each.
We also tried networks with up to 7 hidden neurons, but the estimates essentially did not change. Figure 7a and 7b show the estimates of conditional mean and variance of St given St;1. The mean is almost, but not exactly linear whereas the variance resembles an ARCH(1)-term apart from the asymmetry. 5 Estimating conditional value-at-risk with neural networks Apart from volatility, another popular measure for nancial hazards is the value at risk (Va R ) a s a b o u n d w h i c h is exceeded by losses with small probability only. There are various de nitions of VaR (compare, e.g., Jorion 8 ), but the crucial quantity i s a l w ays the -quantile of the return distribution of the nancial asset. We consider here conditional quantiles given the information up to the present t i m e t, and we discuss how to estimate them using neural networks. For our exposition, we concentrate on the simple nonlinear autoregression of order 1 given by (3) . Generalizations to more complicated models are again straightforward. The conditional -quantile function q (x) is given as solution of F(q (x)=x) = , w h e r e F(s=x) denotes the conditional distribution function of St+1 given St = x F(s=x) = prfSt+1 sjSt = xg Nonparametric conditional quantile estimates based on common smoothing methods are closely related to kernel density estimates. Following, e.g., Samanta 12 , w e could estimate the joint density o f St+1 and St and the marginal density o f St by k ernel smoothing, getting the conditional density a s a r a t i o . B y i n tegration, we get an estimate FN(s=x) for F(s=x). Then, an estimate q N (x) for the conditional quantile function q (x) is derived by solving FN(q N (x)=x) = .
We could mimick this approach using neural networks. We illustrate the performance of this quantile estimator with a simulation study where the generated data follow exactly the same nonlinear autoregression and speci cations as in the Monte Carlo study of section 2. In particular, the sample size is N = 201 and the number of Monte Carlo runs is M = 500. Figure 8 shows the true conditional 5 % -quantile function q:05(x) for this time series together with a 90 % -condence band based on the neural network quantile estimates fQ(x b N ) with Q = 10. As for estimating the conditional mean, the performance is quite good in this homoscedastic situation.
Finally, w e estimate the conditional 5 % -quantile function for the next return of the FTSE100-index series given the present return, where we used the same data as in section 4. Figure 9 shows the resulting estimate.
